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In the heart of the city
The price you pay for flour does not assure
you of the satisfaction you should demand.
You are entitled to the most loaves of the best

quality and delicious flavor. Our

Prion $1.60 pr year, payable j

strictly In advance. In cmto of j

change of ml dress please notify us
at once, giving both old and now

j

address.

DOS PAPER REPRLSENTED FOR F0REIGI 'I

ADVERTISING BY THE
j

GENERAL OTICEB j

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES

The Portland Hotel

Invites the citizens of the empire east of the cs

to ojourn under its hospitable roof when-eve- r

they visit the City of Roses.

Generous in size and superior in environment

The Portland offers to its guests every luxury and

convenience.

European Plan $1.50 and Upwards
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The present situation between

the United States and Germany has

been developing since the day war ;

'

was declared two and half years
ago, and every effort on the part of

(

the United States to prevent strain-
ed relations has been without avail. ;

The case Is plain and there can .
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Richard W. Child

Muiftr Ebe no denying It. that Germany has

guarantees just that. Satisfaction or your
money refunded

m PRINEVILLE FLOUR MILLS

undertaken to do too many things
lu this strife. j

The fact that war In Itself Is le-- i

gallzed or at least tolerated whole- -'

sale murder brands It as a business,
that Is hard to govern with any!
codo of International laws, especial-

ly with Inventions of death dealing
appliances coming so thick and fast
that agreements that are good one'
day are obsolete the following. j

When a group of men get to-

gether and-- decide that It Is legal
and fulr to kill an Individual by,
shooting but unfair and altogether
Improper to kill the same Individual

'

in some other way the lines are

pretty closely drawn, and the entire
condition needs changing.

It is encouruglng however to note

the trend of all notes and communi-
cations concerning peace which is
to the effect that this is to bo the
lust great war. ami that some

agreement will be reached at the
end of this strife that will allow
all differences to be settled as this

ANNOUNCEMENT!!

J

M MASK BALL 1

i February 9 j

Morris Hall Everybody Come
PORTER & HOFFMAN j

"
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We take great pleasure in announcing that we will represent the
famous VEL1E BILTWELL SIX line in this territorydispute, whatever it is. if any there

has been, will be settled In the end,

by arbitration.
The condition now hjwever is an

outgrowth of the old barbaric sys-

tem, and the United States and Its
o si

citizens are governed accordingly.

ineikoi";ht is os
The progress of prohibition In

1
Oregon has been a surprise to al

E. F. ROY, Treasurer
S. C. SPENCER, Secretary
E. W. RUMBLE, Gen. Mgr.

JAY H. DOBBIN. President
HENRY L. CORBETT. Vice-Pre- s.

J. Vke-Pre- s.

most all its inhabitants.
Not many people thought that the

"Bone Dry" measure would be
1916 election and some

of the prohibition leaders were out-

spoken against it. feeling that such
an issue would weaken the support
for other legislation.

The measure was adopted for the
very simple reason that the com-

mon people were pleased with the
work of the law which went Into

effect less than a year before the
election was held, and wanted to

adopt this more stringent measure.

is our choice because of the quality which the name VEUE has always insured and the

unquestionable leadership which VEL1E cars are demonstrating in the light-si- x field

V Mnrlol 9R Pwerfu' VELIE Continental motor, Timken axles
Y C11C IVlOUvl uO and bearings, multiple disc clutch, roomy streamline body, full

electrical equipment and all VELIE values, only $11 33 Moline. No other car in the light
six class made such a high percentage of gain in the last year as the VELIE and it will
still make greater gains this year. Back of the surpassing Velie Values is the Velie

Prestige, half a century of manufacturing experience, the reputation of one of the most
substantial organizations in America. The name insures the quality, responsibility, service

. . satisfaction. The 1917 line

Columbia Basin
Wool Warehouse Co.

Incorporated

Advances Made on Wool
Loans on Sheep

WE BUY NO WOOL .

$1135 v mThe fact that many members of

F.O.B. MOLINE A AJMffl. iiJmlthe legislature who are known to be
users of liquor voted and worked
for the passage of the law which
went into effect last Friday, and

comprises touring car $1 1 35
Roadster $1115;
Companionable

Roadster $1135; Town Car
$2200; Cabriolet $1485; Se-

dan $1685; Coupe
$1750; and a larger
Six, a model of luxury and
comfort at $1600.

which makes Oregon really dry for

the first time since it became a

state means but one thing and that
is that the people can get exactly

DIRECTORS

Jay H. Dobbin Henry L. Corbett
C. C. Colt R. N. Stanfield

J. C. Ainswortb W. P. Dickey
E. W. Rumble

North Portland

Oregon
what they want if they know that
they want it and are of a mind to

go out after it. All are Backed by 'one of the Most Substantial Organizations in America
With half a century of experience and prestigeThe benefit of banishing grog

pgasVHnHHmBaHBHSBBHaHaHBaV shops from the state has been too
marked for any man to question.

It is the old problem of wasted Immediate Deliveries
Demonstrations on Request J. H. TEMPLETON, Agent

E. a HODSON, Service Manenergy, wasted morals and squan-

dered finances all of which lead to
broken and ruined homes, as

against all that is right and proper.
The American people are evident a

ly going to banish this evil from
the nation within the next few

si- -i, r7&z-jr''- i Qrm . -years, and the eyes of the entire
Union are upon Oregon just now.

THK VICTORS

"We have met the enemy etc."
and the result is that The Dalles is

in the position that we ourselves

hoped to occupy with our debating
team.

The Prineville team had the dis

advantage of meeting more ex

perienced debaters, and were de-

feated after an honest fight of which
-

i

I

the school and town may well be

proud. i

had something to do with the
weather this year.

Hardware
of REDMOND, OREGON

Invites your inquiries for anything
in the hardware and implement
line. We carry the most complete
stock in Central Oregon.

Orders Filled Same Day as
Received. Try Our Parcel

Post Service

Our Motto

Best Quality, Lowest Price
Prompt Service

No school In the state has had

the good fortune to win the cupt
I 1
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The less money spent for booze,
the more there Js with which to buy
shoes, and other things for the little
folks.

twice In succession, and we are yet
on as good ground as any school In

the state.
Here's hoping that the story may

be different next year, and that
Prineville will be the school to win

the cup In final analysis.

I
It will soon be time for the first

sage rat story, and just a little
later we will have something about
the big catches of trout.Now is the time to select seed

grain. Get the best there Is, which
does not always mean the most ex-

pensive. Improper seed causes the
loss of many dollars worth of crop
some years.

N'ow turn to the Classi-

fied ads on page 3 lea word Classified Ads lc a word


